§ 18115.2. Duties of Filing Officers and Filing Officials - Electronic Format Statements of Economic Interests.

(a) Pursuant to Section 81010(b), a filing officer shall review a statement of economic interests submitted through the Commission's electronic filing system or an electronic filing system approved by the Commission pursuant to Section 87500.2(c)(3), or filed pursuant to subdivision (b) of Regulation 18757, to ensure the statement:

(1) Contains the filer's full name, formal official title or designated position, an email address, and the residential or business street address of the filer. The filing officer shall ensure that the filer's full name and the formal position title are complete and accurate to promote the accuracy and consistency of electronic filing system databases and electronic recordkeeping.

(2) Contains the filer's secure electronic signature and date in compliance with Section 81004, unless the statement is an expanded statement filed for an additional position under Regulation 18723.1.

(3) If filed through an electronic filing system, sets forth the System Acceptance Number ("SAN") assigned by the Commission to the approved electronic filing system verifying the Commission's certification of the system under Regulation 18756.

(b) The filing officer shall promptly notify the filer if the review of a statement of economic interests required by subdivision (a) indicates that the statement is incomplete or incorrect in any material respect.
(c) With respect to a statement of economic interests submitted with a secure electronic signature pursuant to subdivision (b) of Regulation 18757, a filing official, the agency official who receives statements and forwards those statement under Section 87500, shall forward an electronic copy of the original statement, which itself is an original statement under subdivision (a) of Regulation 18104, to the filing officer via email and make and retain an electronic copy of the statement.

(d) With respect to a statement of economic interests filed through the Commission's electronic filing system or an approved electronic filing system, a filing official, the agency official who receives statements and forwards those statements under Section 87500, shall forward an electronic copy of the original statement, which itself is an original statement under subdivision (a) of Regulation 18104, to the filing officer through the electronic filing system and make and retain an electronic copy of the statement. If the Commission is the filing officer, an electronic statement filed through an approved electronic filing system must be forwarded to the Commission by means of automated data exchange between the approved electronic system and the Commission's electronic filing system.

(e) If the Commission assumes filing officer duties for an agency under Section 87500.4(b)(1), the agency shall provide the Commission with the name and contact information for each individual with filing obligations as required by Section 87500.4(b)(2).
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